Duduzile Gumede, aged 64, supports her orphaned grandchildren, and her son although she has been unemployed since 2003. Trust Feed.

The home of Zanele Khanyile who left her domestic worker job in Pietermaritzburg because the low wages did not justify her absence from home. Amongst the 19 people this house supports are the wheelchair-bound mother and uncle. Trust Feed.

Gravis Mbonginkosi Zungu has been unemployed since losing his job as a furniture salesman, when he fell ill in the early 2000’s. Ethafeni.

The Kitchen of single mother Zanele Khanyile. This kitchen feeds the 19 people who live in Zanele’s household, none of which have employment. Trust Feed.
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Fikile Zwane walks to her household garden.

Zamekile Mlako shows St. Clements Home Based Care workers his medical regime at his home in Lindela Fannin camp, the temporary housing he and his partner Francis Maphumulo have lived in for five years while waiting for an RDP house.

St. Clements Home Based Care meals on wheels delivers to cler-mont residents.

The kitchen of Vivian Nolundi Nyamende in the room she rents for 100 Rand per month. She lives with her 15 year old daughter and has been unemployed for eleven years. Her last job was as a do-mestic worker which she left because of the low wages.

Fields lie fallow in Macksame because of the high incidence of theft which renders the endeavors to farm useless. These and many other issues are being addressed by the Umthombo Ngas-hi Men's Forum of Im-pendle.

Toilet in KwaXimba, Valley of a Thousand Hills. These toilets, supposedly eco-friend-ly, are virtually bucket type toilets and are disliked and unu-sed by the communi-ties they are meant to service.